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Where carrier's rate tender specifies delivery point of
Portsm'otth, New Hampshire, for items for Portsmouth Naval Lriipyard and shipyard in located 1 1/2 miles from PCtBsmouith, New
Hampshire, in Kittery, Maine, "highly unusual clir.&rances"
exist requiring resort to extrine'!c evidence to ascertiin
whether carrier's intent was to include Kittery, Maina, within
the Portsmouth, New Hampshire, destination.

2.

litent of carrier, when analyzed in termsa of circunstances of
this case, which included different railing &ad delivery
addresses for the shipyard, the type of items shipped, the
conduct of the Government shipping agent and the carrier's
agent, and the subsequent cotmunicationis between the parcies,
was to deliver items to Portsmouth Naval Station in Kittery,
Maine, and GSA validly determined that carrier's rate tbunder
was applicable to the shipments.

Ace Doran Hauling & Rigging Co., Inc. (Ace forni), through its
attorney, requests review of thc. Genertl Services Administration a
(GSA) action on 34 of its bills for tras'portation servie isn. See
Section 201(3) of ;the General AccountIng Office Act of 1974, 49 U.S.C.
66(b) (Supp. V, 1975). After auditing the bills, GSA notified Ace
Doran of overcharges totalintg $3,328;86, which in the absence of
refund were collected by deduction from moneys otherwise due the
carrier. 49 U.S.C. 66(a) (Supp. V, 1975). Under the regulations
implementing Section 201(3) of the Act, deduction actions are
roviewable settlement actions [4 C.F.R. 52.1(b)(1) and 53.2(1977)];
Ace Duran's letter complies with the criteria for requestr of review
*f those actions. 4 C.F.R. 53.3 (1977).
The/record submitted by GSA shows that the overcharges were made
on 34 shipments of "batteries, electric cEorage, dry asnembled, NO",
transported on Government bills of lading (GBL) during the period of
February 2, 1974, to November 11, 1974, from Gould, Inc., in West
Kankakee, Illinois, to the Portsmojth Naval Shipyard in Kittery,
Maine.
According to GSA, the shipment transported under GEL No.
K-6423237-is representative of the 34 shipments. Among other things,
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it shows West Kankakee, Illinois, as the ah'pping point; Gould, Inc.,
as the shipper; Transportation Officer, Portsmouth Naval Shipyard,
Portsmouth, New HaNmpshire, an the consignee; And Kittery, Maine,
as the dectina:ion. It also shoyw; that the shipment was to be
loaded by the chipper and unloaded by the-consignee.
Ace Doran collected freight charges on tha 34 shipments based on
its regular tariff rates. GSA, in its audit, determined that 'lower
freight charg&s applied. These charges were darived from Ace Daran's
Section 22 Quotation I.C.C. No. 187, as supplemented (Tender I.C.C.
187), or its I.C.C. No. 237, as supplemented (Tender I.C.C. 237).
This determination by GSA resulted in overcharges of $3,328.86 which
in the abseLce of refund were collected by deduction.
Ace Dorar. contends that Tender I.C.C. 187 and Tender I.C.C. 237
were not.applicabte to the shipments in question.because the Tenders
apctcified PortsMO'h, Naw'Hmmpshire, am the destination point and the
bills of lading show that the actual delivery point-was Kittery,
Maine. Furtkarmore, Ace Doran contends that a patent ambiguity on
the face of a document is necessary befc'e resort can be had to
extrinsic evidence to determine the i-tent of the parties.
Quotations of freight rates, such as Tender I.C.C. 187 and Tender
I.C.C. 237, are made to the United States puituant to Sectii 22 of the'
Interstate Commerce Act, 49:U.S.C. 22, made applicable toimtor
cirriers by Secticn. 217(b) of that Act, 49 U.S C. 317(b)( (SupP. V, 1975).
They are considered to be continuuig offers to perform transportarion
services at the quoted rates subject to the terms arid conditions
contained in the offers. C & H transportation Co. v. United States,
436 F.2d 480 (Ct C1. 1971). Th.v are the same an any other offer
made by a party seekt g to form a contract aad their interpretation
is subject to traditioral rules of contract law. Unio' Pacific R.R.
v. United States, 434 r.2d 1341, 1345 (Ct. C1. 1970).
Traditional rules of contract law specify'that "abseint hiphly
unusual acircumstances [emphasis suipiledj. the parties to a contract
should be able to rely on their contract's icprepo languiage.¶'
Artisan Electronics Corpoiation v,^n~tid States, 499 F.2d 606, 611
(Ct. C1. 1974). Such special'cird
ances may arise when the
underlying purpose of the contract mamy only he determined by going
beyond the plain meaning of words and terms used in the contract.
See Brubrad Company v. United States Postal Service, 404 F. Supp.
691, 694 (E.D.N.Y. 975). For example, a shipping contract calling
for a railroad to transport certain freight to the "Grand Coulee damn"
required resort to extrinsic evidence to determine the meaning of the
term "Grand Coulee dam". Uni.ed States v. Northern Pacifrc Ry., 188
F.2d 277 (8th Cir. 1951).
In the instant case, the question of whether tnh destination
point of Portsmouth, Now Hampshire, includes Kittery, Mainei is such
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a special case as to require extrinsicievidnce to so.determine.
Sea Red Ball Motor Freipht.jInc. v. United Srates, Nos. 25343 and
419-73'77(Ct. Cl. May 28, 1976) ed,51 Comp. Gen. 724 (1972), in
which hot!>ithe Court of Claims and our Office deelt with tie issue
of whethar a Section 22 Quotation, specifying New 'Brighton,
Minnesota, as the pick vp point for fraiiht, incladed a United States
Army ammunitions plant 2 1/2 miles away outside the municipal limits
of New Brighton; though the pick up point of New Biightcn seemed
unambiguous, the circumstances dictated thst extrinsic evidence be
considered to datarmine it Now Brighton included the United States
Army samunitiun plant. Thus, as in the Red Bai) Motor Freikht eale,
the present case presents similcr circumatanres which Indicate an
ambiguity in the term "Portsmouth, New Hampshire."
In interprscing a cont'ract and its provisions, the Controlling
factor to be considered is the"ntant of the parties.. Union Pacific
R.R. v. United States, aupra. In ascertaining the intention of the
partius,tithe areas to be considered consist of the circumstances
surrounding the making of the agreement, including the object
nature and subject matter of the writing, as well as the situation
of the parties at the time of contracting. SeeAMerican Comnercial
:"Lines. lnc. v. Vally L'ine Co., 529 F.2d 921, 925 (8th Cir. 1976).
Inhatent in this analyslszvf theAintint of the parties is the principle
-'that a reasonable interpretation is prdesrred which effectuates the
general purpose of'the contract in a valid and reasonable manner,
as it cannot be prescded that the parties intended to enter into a
meaningless or void contract. Cordovan Associates. Inc. v. Dayton
Rubber Co., 290 F.2d 858, 161 (6th Cir. 1961).
An analysis of the factual background of this case in terms nf
the legal principles invuoived in cinatzaixng contracts makes it
manifest that Tender I.C.C. 187 and Tender I.C.C. 237 apply to the
shipuents in dispute.
The Pirtum,~ith Naval Shipyard has a mailing address of Portsrouth,
New Hampshire, but is physically located 1 1/2 miles from Portsmouth,
New Hampshire, in Kittery, Maine. Freight shipments by land routes
have a destination point of Kittery, Maine, whereas freight shipments
by water have a destination point of Ports..outh, New Hampshire.' Each
city is within the.commercial zone of the other. 49 C.F.R. 1048.101(a)
(2) and (3) (1974).
Of additional importance is the nature of the items shipped.
The items were batteries used in submarines and wdrld have no feasible
application to anyone, other than the United States Navy. Clearly,
the only realistic destination far 'these batteries was the Portsmouth
Navalbhipyard. And the bills of jading indicate that the consignee,
the shipyard, was to unload the bratteries.
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Even more probative of the Intent of the pairties are tht facts
Supptied by the record relevant to what transpired when the. its
were shipped and delivered. The GEL's all cited either Tmn'der
I.CJZC. 187 cr Tender I.C.C. 237 as aipplying to the shipmentii. Not
only did the Covennmen:: agent resinnsible for the shipment believe
that the rates offered 4n Tender I.C.C. 187 or Tender I.C.C. 237
applied but so did Ace Doran's agent, as no piotest was aver uade
to the rtferenct in the bills of lading to either Tender. If the
respective agents of the parties had not considered Tender I.C.C.
187 or Tender I.C.C. 237 to be in effect, some evidence of this would
he to the record. Indeed, if Ace Doran had protested, it is most
probable thaL the Gov'-imnent Agent would have secured other carriers
ready, willing and able to deliver the goard at the rate in Tender
I.C.C. 187 or Tender I.C.C. 237.
The conclusion that Ace Doran intended the shipments to move
under the tender rates is clearly illustrated in a letter of
June 26, 1975, to the Ilepartwent of the Army, E stern Area Military
Traffic Management and Terminal Service from\E. F. Baum, Ace Doran's
Vice President for Trafic. Mr. Baum notes tict eventually Ace
Doran's Tender I.C.C. 237 was sanded to reflecttKittery, Maine,
as the destination pointt (Tender f.C.C. 237, supplement No. 3
effective October 25, 1974) and that this nias indicative-of Ace
Dorant' intent to have its quote to POXaLVouih, New Hamwshire,.
encompass Kittery, Maine. In azcertaining the Pntent of Ace Doran'a
Teneer I.C.C. 187 and Tender I.C.C. 237, it is relevant to conaider
both this letter and The supp" c S'.&nt to 'the Tenders. See Trans
Ocean Van Service v. Unieed'Stages, 426 FL2d 329, 336 (Ct. Cl. 1970),
and citations thereto; Pennsylvania R.R v. Onited States, 165 Ct.
Cl. 1, 10 (1964); Union Pacific RR. v. tnited States, 287 F.2d 593
(Ct. Cl. 1961).
FL1ally, if fherstbe any doubt- an to the>zlnfentionz of the parties,
it m`ust be resolved against AcefDorah, the carrier,/as its rata
tenders created the ambiguity. \Hu!',hus TrinpbrtationVCo. v. United
States, 169 Ct. Cl. 63, 68 (1965). 'The fact that there was an
ambiguity is even clearer upon a*readingiof the standardized form
letter of February ll, 1977, received by GSA from Geite Nance, Ace
Doran's Traffic Aanager. Thizs standardized form letter indicated
that Ace Doran was declinikg;GSAas claim for oue of the overchacges
in this case (GBL No. K-6423237) because Tender I.C.C. 237 named rates
to Kittery, Maine, sand t&e slipment was consigned to Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. This letter' n'erroncous in its factual contention, as
the reference to the destination point of Kittery, Maine, was based
on a supplement to Tender I.C.C. 2i7 enacted:subsequent tL Ith shipment under discussion; however, it is iriicativr of the ambiguity
in Tender I.C.C. 187 and Tender I.C.C. 237 created by the fact that
the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard has a New Hampshire address and a
Maine location.
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Thus, based on the differing addressaes of tha Portamouth Naval
Shipyard, %he.type of iteas involved, the GPL's and subsequent
documents relAting to the contract, it seemw ciear that Ace
Doran's intent uas to execute a valid contract with the Government
for the eelively of cubmarine batteries ts tne Portemouth Noval
Shipyard.
Eased on the present record, GSA's settlement actions on the
34 shipments arr correct and are sustained.

AeCtUqCumptroller Geuiaral
of the United States

